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50 years anniversary - 1972-2022
Roskilde University was originally established in order to challenge academic 
traditions and to experiment with new ways to create and acquire knowledge
• Problem oriented approach to knowledge creation
• Interdisciplinary approaches

50%
courses

50%
project work

Methodological and 
theoretical toolbox

Use theory and method 
in situated practices



This is not new (forgotten knowledge)



“Crops which fertilize land: Lupines, beans and vetch”

 Unlike the rich Romans, the common peasants were more dependent on staple 
vegetables like grain legumes than any other food source. 

• Often mixed into bread (wheat) as a readily available sources of protein and 
became a routine staple in Roman meals.

Marcus Porcius Cato
(234–149 BC); Roman soldier, senator, and historian
“De agri cultura” report on agriculture, farming, rituals, and recipes



Heterogeneous wheat populations show 
adaptation potentials to climate change 
challenges (legumes in mixtures?). 

BAKWERT aims to pave the way into 
prosperous ecological value chains. 

* cultivation; milling and baking; marketing of 
baked goods (environmental storytelling).

Heterogeneity rather than 
homogeneity

Source: www.weizenvielfalt.de
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The antropocene
• weather variability, natural 

hazards, and pests and diseases 
• shocks to the market like supply 

shortages due to e.g., drought
• price volatility affecting value chain 

actors' economic returns
• reducing the capacity to invest 

and innovate



Hans Carl von Carlowitz - tax auditor and administrator in mining and 
resources (1645-1714 Freiberg, Saxony). 

In the dissertation titled "Sustainable supply of firewood from the 
forest" from 1713 he proclaimed that “…as an authority we are deeply 
concerned about the removal of wood and the forest ability to 
regenerate”

Sustainable development



#1 Interconnectiveness (people-nature)

Source: Maes et al., 2013.



The EAT-Lancet Healthy Reference Diet 

Source: EAT-Lancet Report, 2019  



 Improve EU self-sufficiency in plant proteins and may improve human health
 Produce high quality grain protein and carbohydrates for food (and feed)
 Supply CO2-neutral and free nitrogen for crop production - reduce N-fertilization 
 Reduce greenhouse gas emissions from crop production
 Self-regulation due to crop diversification strategies reducing pesticide needs
 Improve the farm economy and climate impact

Legume production



 Plant-based food sales grew 10% a year from 2010 to 2020 and, in some EU 
countries by up to 49% in just the past two years

Alternative to the real thing

Source: smartproteinproject.eu





Fork-to-farm market pull?
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*The Farm to Fork Strategy is at the heart of the European Green Deal



Source: Preissel et al 2015

Production of leguminous raw materials
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Canada ~ 12.5% 
USA ~ 32%



 Grain legume compared to non-
legume yields are more variable

 This may explain that European 
farmers tend to turn to non-legumes 

 Expansion of legume production for 
food may be hindered by this yield 
variability (risk)

Who is taking the risk?
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1. From producing a variety of crops and cultivars on a farm (<1950)
2. - to an agroecosystem simplification by chemical and mechanical inputs (>1950)
3. - to a reintroduction of crop diversification strategies (>2022)

From simplification to diversification





#2 Interconnectiveness (multi-level approach)
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Source: Borman et al, 2022
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How to make it happen?



Conclusion: How to make it possible?
 Achieving climate and biodiversity (health?) ambitions requires a paradigm shift in 

the agri-food sector – radical rather than incremental (gradual) transitions

 Increasing consumer demand for plant-based foods
* institutional changes and favorable EU regulatory framework
* support local exemplary frontrunner showcases

 Raw materials for direct human consumption require new (old) farmer skills
* harvest, storage and separation machinery after harvest, when mixed
* challenging purity requirements and sanitary quality of food products

 Agri-food knowledge building for new (and old) entrants to this value chain
* co-creation through exemplary dialogues between stakeholders
* educate consumers (and policymakers)
* spur the growth of viable startup companies
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